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Reflections

Stonley J. Wilder

I-Densman and Wilder's "scienti{ic and
Technical Serials Holdings Optimization in
an Inellicient Market: A LSU Serials Rede-
sign Project Exercise" (see p. 1.47 of this
issue) is an attempt to create a theoretical
fbundation to guide analysis ofthe scien-
tific and technical joumal system.
Bensman andWilder'.s findings are the con-
centration of value on a small set of titles,
the concentration ofcost on a small set ofti-
tles, and the low overlap between the two
sets. The purpose ofthe present paper is to
re{lect on these primary findings and the
implications of those findings {br library
and university administrators {aced with
developing a response to the crisis in scien-
tilic and technical serial pricing.

The Concentrations of
Value and Cost

Throughout the scientific and technical
(ST) iournal literatures, measurable value
is concentrated on a relatively small num-
ber oftitles. These elite titles are qener-
ally published by U.S. associationi, and
most have been rated at the top of their
{ields {br many years. The stability in
these ratings suggests that these journals
will tend to remain elite {br the lbresee-
able future (p. 176). At the other end of
the value continuum, the ST ioumal liter-
atures contain large numbersof titles with
little value. Theie titles are generally
com mercial nublications.

The costbf ST iournals also concen-
trates on a relatively small number of titles

(p. 208). There are, however, l'ew titles
that appear in both the high-cost and the
hieh-;alue lists. Herein lies the core of
wilat Bensman andWilder's analysis ofl'ers
administrators: Libraries can cut serial
costs dramatically without reducing the in-
tellectual content oftheir ST serial collec-
tions by basing subscription decisions on
journal value rather than by seeking com-

tem, with &scipline-wide consensus on
what is important research, which institu-
tions tend to produce it, and which jour-

wetlands scholars, with a community-wide
consensus on which are the most presti-
gious programs, researchers, and journals.
Under these circumstances, data lrom
LSU can {unction a-s a microcosm of the
larger slntem.

A Theoretical Application of these
Principles to One Serial Collection

Bensman and Wilder demonstrate how a
collection strategy based on value would
afl'ect LSU Libraries' ST iournal collec-
tion It should be said thatthis analysis is
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strictly theoretical; it is not a re{lection of
strategies actually in efl'ect at LSU Li-
braries.

Bensmen and Wilder lirst combined

Bensman and Wilder established value
and cost targets fbr each core such that the
resulting lists would contain 75Vo o{ each
core'.s aggregate faculty score, and reduce
each core'.s cost by 75Vo (p. I87). At bot-
tom, choosing to satisFy717o of the facultyt
perceived value was based on Trueswell's
80/20 rule, but whatever number is se-
lected, it is criticallyimportant to avoid set-
ting the value target at or near I007o.
When the core lists are sorted bv laculw
score in descending order, there ii little or

terms, use of these titles is random. and

tion proiects and its policy ol'adding no
new subscriptions, in ell'ect between lg86
and 1994. An explanation can be lbund tn
two_asnects oIthe lbregoing analysis. First,
at the heart of LSU Libraries' past serial
.strateg)r was the cancellation of high-cost
ST journals. Bensman and Wilderestab-
lished that cost is not related to value in ST
journals; hence, on the whole, cost-based
cancellations did not damage the collec-
tio_n. Second, the policy ol'addtng no new
subscriptions took advantage of'"the hlgh
degree of stability among elite ST journals.

As a rule, newer titles have lower value to
ST disciolines.

The iesults were also startling in terms
ol'the titles and expenses involved in
reaching the value and cost targets. To
bring all cores up to the 75Vo value target,
Bensman and Wilder calculated that sub-
scription to only 118 titles would be neces-
sary, at a cost of $81,882. Most of the in-
crease in value stemmed lrom the top 53
titles, costing only about $39,000. The
analysis also identified 342 titles fbr can-
cellation, saing$222,409. The net e{I'ect
oI'these changes would reduce LSU Li-
braries' serial list by 224 titles, and its cost
by $Ia0,527 (p. 2i5). One can only imag-
ine the cost reductions this approach
would produce at libraries that have not
reduced their high-cost serial lists as ag-
gressively as LSU Libraries has done.

Practical fmplications

Net cost reduction due to value-based
cancellations and new subscriptions is an
important consequence of Bensman and
Wilder'.s findings, but this aspect is not to
be considered the "solution" to the crisis
in ST journal costs. LSU Libraries'hypo-
thetical savings of$140,527 would proba-
bly be consumed in a year'.s time given an
inilation rate of l\Vo'on the nevilist. On
the contrary, the benefit of this approach
is twofbld: {irst, it puts low-value, Iow-use
literature on a much more cost-effective
basis. In so doinq, libraries bene{it {iom
the movement oT commercial ST litera-
ture ever closer to the "fiee market." If

ature will surely reverse course.
It is not enough, ol'course, to state that

the growth of ST literature would reverse,
because such a shifi would cause enor-



ble to predict how such disruption would
play out. It is equally impossible to imagine
how the present system could be sup-
ported over the long term.

Comprehensive collecting is an article
of f'aith at many large academic libraries,
even {br consensus-driven disciplines such
as the sciences. Put bluntly, comprehen-
sive collecting is inconsistent with
value-based cbllectine. For libraries
obliged or willing to forgo the goal of col-
lecting every title published on a topic,
Bensman and Wilder ofl'er a conceptual
framework lbr justifying the move to value,
along with a process fbr doing so. Libraries
that choose.not to abandoricomprehen-
siveness, however, are likely to flnd that
their low-value, high-cost tiiles are none-
theless at risk duJto declining subscrip-
tion bases.

According to Bensman and Wilder'.s
analysis, cooperative collection develop-
ment does noi make sense for print journll
collections in ST &sciplines. This is be-
cause the consensus ofexpert opinion {'alls
on avery small and predictable set ofjour-
nals. As a consequence, universities that
do not own the consensus titles will lind it
cheaper to own them than to pay fbr use
through document deliverv or interlibrarv
loan. For titles outside ihe conscribei
sphere of consensus journals, there is so
Iittle use that document deliverv is bv fhr
the r nore cost-el1'ective approach.

If Bensman and Wilder are correct in
the a^ssertion that all U.S. ST programs op-
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erate within a single system, the titles in
the corrected core lists could be consid-
ered "core collection" lists fbr U.S. science
and technologlz as a whole.

Despite the general solidity and stabil-
ity of the ST system, Bensman and
Wildert model do-es not describe an un-
changeable system. Changes in perceived
quality do occur over time, both among ac-
ademic programs and the joumals that
support them. One course available to uni-
versity administrators interested in boost-
ing their program ranhngs is to {bcus the
publication portion of their promotion and
tenure requirements on the high-value
journal titles in each discipline.

Concluding Remarks

From a national perspective, the enor-
mous sums spent on ST journals that are
high in cost and low in value can be postu-
lated as an unreasonable subsidy. To the
degree that this subsidy is crippling aca-
demic libraries and capturing resources,
Bensman and Wilder'.s arralysis provides a
powerfuljustilication {br the creation ofa
national coalition of academic libraries,
publishers, and scholars to address this is-
sue. The most promising such initiative is
the Association of Research Libraries'
Scholarly Publishing and Academic Re-
sources Coalition (SPARC), which is in-
tended to {bster alternative publishing
channels for the products of academic
research (http:// www.arl.orglsparc/).
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